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Barbara.l.martin10.civ@mail.mil
FRIDAY
MLK Day Luncheon
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. NCO Club.
FEB. 7
“Facing the Challenge of Change.” Job Searching Strategies
Tickets are $10.50 and includes for Military Spouses
buffet style lunch, a guest speaker 8:30 a.m.-noon, Strom Thurmond
and live entertainment. For further Bldg., Room 222. Military Spouse
information please contact Sgt. 1st Job Searching Skills, Resume
Class Rachelle Walker at 751-4117 Writing and Interviewing. Targeted
or the Equal Opportunity Staff to military spouses, but open to all
 

military and DOD ID Card holders.
To register please call 803-751!"    sherry.r.major.civ@
JAN. 27
mail.mil
Steps to Federal Employment
for Military Spouses
      FEB. 10
Bldg., Room 222. Information on Steps to Federal Employment
civil service and NAF employment. for Military Spouses
Targeted to military spouses, but      
open to all military and DOD ID Bldg., Room 222. Information on
card holders. To register please civil service and NAF employment.
 
!"    # Targeted to military spouses, but
Barbara.l.martin10.civ@mail.mil
open to all military and DOD ID
card holders.To register please
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FEB. 22
Barbara.l.martin10.civ@mail.mil.
Career Fair Prep Workshop
      
Bldg. Room 222. This workshop
FEB. 16
will help you learn to create
Bone marrow
a resume to showcase your
donor registration drive
employment skills and how to
 %= #  
make the career fair work for you
Infantry Regiment classroom,
by developing a plan. To register
Bldg. 4420, Jackson Blvd. To
%'  
!"   
join the national registry of bone
email Barbara.l.martin10.civ@
marrow and stem cell donors,
mail.mil.
complete a consent form and cheek
swab. It takes about seven minutes
MARCH 14
to register. Active duty U.S.
Military Community Career military, member of the Reserves,
Fair
National Guard, Coast Guard, an
   *+ +/ % ID-card-holding family member,
to all Service members, retirees, or DoD civilian employee. You
veterans,
spouses,
surviving must be between the ages of 18
spouses and Department of and 60 and be in general good
Defense
civilian
employees. health. For more information,
Sponsored by ACS Employment contact Eric Cain, 803-751-5344
Readiness Program and Soldier for or eric.s.cain@mail.mil.
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ON THE COVER
Pvts. Katerina, left, and Anastasia Lobsinger,
right, are finishing up their last week of Basic
Combat Training and after Advanced Individual
Training will be a part of the Army’s world class
program as wrestlers. SEE PAGES 12-13.
Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY
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Col. Morris Goins, Fort Jackson chief of staff, touches the boots of Sgt. Jason Holmes during a memorial service at the Anderson Street Chapel Jan. 17.

Pausing to remember lost Soldier
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader

Maj. Gen. John ‘Pete’ Johnson, Fort Jackson commander, and Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont
Christian, the post’s senior enlisted leader, salute the battle cross of Sgt. Jason Holmes
during a memorial service at the Anderson Street Chapel Jan. 17.

During a memorial ceremony at Anderson Street Chapel on
Fort Jackson Tuesday, Sgt. Jason E. Holmes was remembered by
his superiors and coworkers as having a huge personality.
^z}] K #@ %#
Troops Battalion, said Holmes was known throughout the 17th
Military Police Detachment as “having a vibrant personality, his
laughter” and the fact his voice could be heard from afar.
Holmes’ contributions as an investigator and desk sergeant
were critical to the Directorate of Emergency Services efforts on
the installation, she said.
Capt. Todd Jones, 17th MP Detachment commander, said that
in addition to conducting “investigations for DES on the Army’s
largest initial entry training installation” Holmes also conducted
specialized investigations into juvenile misconduct. As a desk
sergeant he monitored and assisted in the daily operations of
DES.
“Let us continue to embrace the Family of Sgt. Holmes in their
time of need, and let us continue to embrace one another as we
deal with their loss,” Throckmorton said.
It will help the unit eventually move forward “as we continue
to remember Sgt. Holmes and share his contributions,” she added.
Jones fondly remembered Holmes, who was born Feb. 26,
1980 in Nunica, Michigan, for the love he showed his children
and his Detroit Lions.

See SOLDIER: Page 14
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG13) 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 1 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG13) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 1 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG13) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 2 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG13) 5 p.m.

Photos by SGT. 1ST CLASS JOE CASHION

Soldiers of the South Carolina National Guard’s 742nd Support Maintenance Company take part in a
field exercise at McEntire Joint National Guard Base, Eastover, S.C., training up for their upcoming ninemonth deployment to Europe in support of Operation Atlantic Resolve.

S.C. National Guard
gears up for deployment
By SGT. 1ST CLASS JOE CASHION
108th Public Affairs Detachment
Under the sunny skies of a cool January mid-afternoon,
Soldiers of the South Carolina National Guard, 742nd Support
Maintenance Company continued preparations for their upcoming deployment.
“The chow truck is here,” said U.S. Army 2nd Lt. Alex
Schmidt, 3rd platoon leader of the electronics section, as a number of troops then took a much deserved break to get a hot meal.
On this day, the unit of approximately 140 Soldiers were near#>% #Z] > ##>@ \  
McEntire Joint National Guard Base in Eastover, South Carolina.
H Z % #>  #'#> '  > #> H  
nine-month deployment to Eastern Europe beginning at the end
of February to support Operation Atlantic Resolve.
“What I am most looking forward to on this deployment is
really getting to know the troops since we only have a limited
number of days with them during a typical year,” said Schmidt.
“We have a lot of great Soldiers in this unit who have worked
hard to get ready for this mission.”
The 742nd SMC consists of Soldiers who are experts in radio
electronic technology, vehicle recovery operations and vehicle
maintenance, as well as maintenance of small arms weapons. For
 > % #   #  #  Z# / # '  %H  
include Spc. Duran Jones, a radio repair specialist.
“I am looking forward getting good training while on this
mission and getting more hands-on time with the equipment so
I can improve my skills,” Jones said. “Without communications,
nothing can work effectively.”
The 742nd SMC will primarily operate from two countries
while deployed and will be in support of the active component’s
3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, based at Fort Carson, Colorado. For the Soldiers of the 742nd, the training event at McEn-

Jan. 25
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 2 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG13) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.

Soldiers with the 742nd Support Maintenance
Company is train-up for a nine-month deployment
to Europe in support of Operation Atlantic Resolve.
#\*=Z'K H/#K%#[9H+% 
Taurus Gardin, company commander.
“Our Soldiers have gotten on-the-job training which will help
them greatly when we get downrange,” Gardin said. “During
this exercise, we have also been able to work with the Combined
Support Maintenance Shop at McEntire and their help to get our
Soldiers prepared has been outstanding.”
9  /    K#' Z'   ###{ #
standpoint. For this deployment, Soldiers from other units have
been incorporated into the 742nd and spending the week together
with new counterparts is an advantage.
“The new Soldiers have been able to come here and integrate,”
said Gardin. “It helps for Soldiers to be able to get to know each
other, working side-by-side, eating chow together and training
together before we leave. That way everyone will know what to
expect when we get to Europe and it becomes real.”

GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

NEWS
Victory Spouses’ Club
offers scholarships in 2017
By F.L. SMITH
Special to the Leader
Fort Jackson Victory Spouses’ Club is offering more than $6,500 in scholarships this year.
VSC’s scholarship criteria are different than
most scholarships. VSC scholarships do not discriminate based on academic giftedness; instead,
the VSC scholarship board seeks well-rounded
%%# 'Z%'''' # #' #
their application: leadership potential, tenacity,
resiliency, and community involvement. The
scholarships are valid in any post-high school
educational experience to include college, vocational schools, and job training.
Sheila Johnson, VSC honorary president,
details the importance of accessible scholarships, “It is important for organizations like our
Victory Spouses’ Club to offer scholarships for
military family members. With each move our
families start over, sometimes making it hard for
kids to have the chance to rise to the top of their
class or play long enough to be leaders of high
school sports teams. Spouses often pause while
working on degrees to work, raise a family, and
support their military member. This is a chance
  %%H''#%   '
the resilience and values that it takes to ‘begin
again.’”
The VSC scholarship board seeks inclusiveness. The scholarship board will make necessary application accommodations for applicants
with disabilities who can not complete the application independently.
“We wanted to design our scholarships to be
a little beyond the ordinary,” said Laura Shade,
VSC president. “Keeping the diversity and individuality of all of our members in mind. We hope
this money will help more of our members and/
or their children to contribute positively to our
community by educating themselves and giving
back to others through the gift of knowledge.”
Applications must be postmarked by March
31. VSC members (paid membership of $25 by
February, 2017) and their children are eligible
for this scholarship. VSC membership is open to
spouses of all ranks, retirees, DOD civilians, all
services, male and female.
VSC meets every third Thursday at 11 a.m. at
the Fort Jackson NCO club. We take RSVPs for
all luncheons at VSCreservations@gmail.com.
On-site childcare is available by calling Kimberly Holliday at 803-751-5384. Connect with
VSC via Facebook at “VictorySpousesClub” or
by visiting their website at victoryspousesclub.
org. This includes scholarship information and
application.
Jessica Supanich, VSC Reservations chair,
invites all interested spouses to check out the
club, “We have a lot of fun each month during
our luncheons and encourage everyone to come
see what we have to offer. I believe that we are
a great resource for the spouses of Fort Jackson,
whether new to the area or not, and we hope that
/'Z# #  
and Fort Jackson by becoming part of our club!”
For additional details or questions about VSC
scholarships, contact Stephanie Hughes at VSCscholarship@gmail.com.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Maj. Gen. John ‘Pete’ Johnson, Fort Jackson commander, speaks during the 2016 Combined Federal
Campaign Recognition Luncheon Jan. 12 at the post’s Officers’ Club. Johnson praised the efforts of
those donating to CFC calling them, ‘agents of change.’

Midlands celebrates
campaign success
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
Maj. Gen. John “Pete” Johnson, Fort Jackson commander, called those who helped make the 2016 Combined
Federal Campaign successful “agents of change” during a
gathering of civic and military personnel at the post’s Of'+/\ 
During the CFC Recognition Luncheon, it was announced the 2016 campaign raised $892,511.99, while Fort
Jackson contributions increased by roughly $80,000 from
2015.
The CFC occurs annually allowing federal employees
and Service members to donate directly to charitable organization.
“It’s one of the few times that the American people
through Congress allows us serving in uniform to give directly to the organization we feel strongly about,” Johnson
said. “One of the things I like about the program is it allows
you to determine how you want to contribute and make a
difference through those great organizations out there that
are part of this program.
“The last thing we want is Service members to be on

speed dial” of people soliciting donations for various organizations, Johnson added.
^ =  %'#   # K #@  
United Way of Midlands, the CFC principal combined fund
organization, lauded the efforts of Fort Jackson, Shaw Air
Force Base, the U.S. Postal Service, Veterans hospital and
 '9#'' # '
“Fort Jackson has served as the host for this event,”
Bennett said while praising Jackson in particular. “I want
to thank you for being the epicenter of the campaign.”
The installation wanted to make a difference, Johnson
said.
“When you talk about service in uniform you talk about
that role we have in securing our freedom,” he said. “One
of the great freedoms out is there for organizations of likeminded goals to get together and make a difference to
causes that mean something to them.”
Craig Currey, chiK #@'# #'
organization based in Columbia that helps the homeless,
said CFC really matter to the homeless.
“We have taken 46 people off the street who would otherwise be out in the cold right now,” he said emphatically. That
is the kind of difference you “make when you give to CFC.”

NEWS

End strength increases offer opportunities
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
When President Barack Obama signed
the National Defense Authorization Act of
2017, he gave the Army the go ahead to expand after years of downsizing. The Army
responded by changing a few programs
aimed at keeping high quality Soldiers in
uniform in order increase the Army’s end
strength by Sept. 30.
“This is a 180 degree turn in where the
Army was going,” said Sgt. Maj. Michael
Kouneski, Fort Jackson’s command career counselor. “We were headed towards
drawing down the Army and now we are
increasing to 476,000.”
Active duty troop strengths have been
the lowest since World War II.
Gen. Mark Milley, Army Chief of Staff,
said in a speech to the Association of the
U.S. Army, “we do want to be bigger,”
while cautioning the capabilities must increase as well.
“It’s important we get the money with
the people,” Army News Service quoted
him as saying. “If we just get additional
people or additional end strength, but
we don’t have the money, then that leads
you down the road to a hollow force. If
you increase the end strength, you have
to increase the money to go with the end
strength to pay for the readiness.”
Kouneski said those changes include a
bonus for extending, updated reenlistment
bonuses, and changes in retention control
points effective Jan. 20.
“The Army is still looking for quality
Soldiers,” he said. “We are not lowering
our standards. The Army has always been

ing the congressionally mandated end
strength,” he said. “We only have until
Sept. 30 - we have nine months.”
He added that Milper Message 17014, commonly called the SRB message,
expanded the number of MOSs getting
a reenlistment bonus, and allows quali#'Z#  #X| 
to receive the bonus plus an additional
$13,000.”
Kouneski cautioned the $10,000 extension bonus and the SRB are two separate
programs. Soldiers cannot get both.
“If the Soldier’s MOS is on the bonus
list it is more advantageous for them to
take the bonus plus the $13,000,” he said.
The Army also changed the RCP structure from 8 to 10 years for promotable specialists and 14 to 15 years for promotable
sergeants.
“The key for that eligibility is you have
to be in a shortage or balanced MOS,”
Photo by C. TODD LOPEZ Kouneski said.
Soldiers should talk with their career
During a briefing Jan. 12, 2016, Chief of Staff of the Army Gen. Mark Milley made it clear he thinks the Army needs to be bigger – that is, more counselors soon about their options beSoldiers in the force. But he also said it’s imperative that growth in the cause time may be running out. Some Soldiers who wish to take part in these proend strength be paired with funding to ensure those additional Soldiers
grams might be departing the Army in the
are trained and equipped.
next few months.
|@#ZKabout having quality Soldiers.”
“The Army has given a variety of in- ample, has an ETS of Feb. 1,” Kouneski
Other policies currently in effect aimed centives to Soldiers with an ETS date in said. “They really don’t have a lot of time
at increasing the troop totals are the sus- ' H    # ' #'  to make a decision. The sooner they get to
pension of the 90-day reenlistment win- stay in,” he said.
the career counselor the more time they
dow, and Soldiers being allowed to reen“Soldiers who agreed to extend for have to talk to their Families and to make
list for a movement option even in an over 12 additional months will get a $10,000 that informed decision.”
' > 
bonus,” the 30-year Army veteran said.
“If the Soldier has not planned the way
Kouneski said “the Army is giving the There are no military occupational spe- they should an additional 12 months can
Soldier every incentive in order to meet cialty restrictions for this bonus, he added. give you that time to become debt free,”
the mission” requirements.
“It emphasizes the importance of meet- he said.

Incentives to retain Soldiers amid push for million-strong force
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service

“We’re not in a drawdown anymore; we’re in an increase situation,” he said. “The Army is going to get
bigger.”
Soldiers who decide to extend their service for 12
With the total Army tasked to expand by 28,000
troops this year, the service hopes to retain quality months may receive the cash bonus, up to $10,000, deSoldiers with incentives, such as cash bonuses up to pending on their military occupational specialty, time in
$10,000 for extensions, the Army’s top enlisted mem- service and re-enlistment eligibility, he added.
Choice of duty location, stabilization at duty stations,
ber said Thursday.
“We need Soldiers to stay in the Army,” Sgt. Maj. chances to extend service rather than re-enlist, and inof the Army Daniel A. Dailey said during a town hall centives such as schools are other ways the Army hopes
meeting at the Defense Information School. “If you’re to retain its own. Assignment and training options vary
on the fence [and you plan to get out this year], go see by MOS.
“There are some very creative things we’re going
your career counselor. I guarantee you that they have
to do to stimulate all of that,” he said. “The important
some good news.”
 * # ' 9 #{ # 9   ' thing Soldiers need to know is to ensure they talk to
year 2017 recently raised the Army’s end strength to their career counselors. They are the experts at the unit
just over 1 million Soldiers for all components. Initial level who can tailor options based on a Soldier’s speproposals had the entire Army slated to draw down to #'#  #^
Dailey also highlighted readiness, as the Army tran980,000 by the end of this year. The NDAA increased
the active force by 16,000 to an end strength of 476,000 sitions from an emphasis on counterinsurgency to fullspectrum operations, which will require an adaptable,
and also bumped the reserve component by 12,000.
The troop surge would represent the Army’s largest well-trained, and ready force. Currently, more than
yearly increase without using a draft or stop-loss invol- 180,000 Soldiers are serving in no fewer than 140 nauntary extension and will double its annual retention tions around the globe.
 #/ '#' #''#mission, according to Dailey.

proving, he said, with “huge systematic changes” to
the NCO professional development system, ongoing
@#Z''%'sible expansion of tuition assistance.
“We need to change the dynamic in how we train
and educate our Soldiers,” Dailey said.
Military training, he said, can help Soldiers obtain
college degrees through the Army University’s credentialing program.
Under the NDAA, Congress has authorized the
Army to pay for credentials that translate to a civilian
occupation as long as it relates to an MOS, a Soldier’s
regular duties, and during a Soldier’s transition out of
the Army.
“We have permission to pay for your credentials for
the job you do in the Army,” he said. “That’s not a bad
deal.”
The Credentialing Opportunities On-Line program
also informs Soldiers how to use their military train#> Z # '#''##@##
professions, such as electrician, plumber, welder, and
many other jobs.
In addition, the Army is working toward letting Sol#'' # #''#'  %H ' # '
and licenses, Dailey said.

NEWS

U.S. Army Maj. Beatriz Florez from the 4th Sustainment Command (Expeditionary) out of San Antonio, reviews items at Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall, Jan. 10, that will be used in this year’s Presidential Inauguration.
Photo by SGT. JOSE A. TORRES JR.

MEET YOUR ARMY

Maj. Florez is moving mountains for inauguration
By DON WAGNER
Army News Service
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See FLOREZ: Page 20
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WOMEN TAKING ACTION
The key to investing in our women’s future is mentorship
By Dr. Treva Anderson

 H]#>   stands the unique challenges faced by females as
PMN-FF Marketing Coordinator they attempt to advance their careers even more
Last October marked the start of the fourth challenging.
While male mentors have proven high value,
year of the Professional Mentorship NetworkXX' _^* XXZ' also having a female mentor that has similar
August 2013, started by Fort Jackson’s then- experiences can be a force multiplier for our
commanding general, Brig. Gen. Peggy Combs. female workforce. Women have unique experiThis forum was envisioned as a place that the ences with work. For example, we may take a
women of the Fort Jackson community could few years off to raise children, may move frenourish strong and cohesive relationships and quently based on the spouse’s job, or may need
encourage and empower personal and profes- @K#/' >#>%sional growth through mentorship, within a ents or grandchildren. These experiences tend to
trustworthy environment that is generally pri- be unique to women and female mentors may be
@  #'/HZ# #' better equipped to provide that holistic perspecProfessional Mentorship Network-Female
is accomplished is through real talk discussions, tive.
Forum members take part in a painting exercise
The PMN-FF’s newly elected president, Erica
subject matter expert presentations, networkduring one of the group’s work sessions.
ing sessions, and guest speaker engagements. Parks, is leading the board that is made up of a di“Mentorship is key to building trust and re- verse and passionate set of females from the Fort
spect in an organization,” said Combs. We strive \]' +# H } @ ' '#
to continue her vision of providing opportunities  #''# ' %    
for women in the Fort Jackson community to Army civilians, senior spouses, as well as junior
grow both personally and professionally. Men- leaders. We are eager to share our experiences
'#%# Z]%#'' %'' and engage the women of Fort Jackson to inspire
of developing the younger worker by passing on growth for our entire community. All women are
Most women in
experiential knowledge. According to the U.S. invited to be members of the PMN-FF.
the forum were not
“We are women leaders who take action in
Department of Labor, women are projected to
account for 51 percent of the increase in total la- obtaining our goals through accountability. Prointroduced to the
bor force growth through 2018. However, wom- fessional development is a continuous process
idea of a mentor
en face different, although not necessarily more, for us,” Parks said. “We look for mutual opportuchallenges than men as they attempt to progress nities to build intentional relationships to propel
until late in our
our careers and the individuals that we lead and
in the work force.
career progression.
Most women in the forum were not intro- serve.”
One of the key features of PMN-FF is how
duced to the idea of a mentor until late in our
career progression, and even then we were not “user friendly” it is as it attempts to meet the
sure how to obtain an appropriate mentor to help unique needs and desires of the women who
work and live on Fort Jackson. In November,
us achieve our goals.
When we look at the Army overall, women our PMN-FF board met to discuss how to take
have served since 1775 and currently make up @#'##  Z'H9HZ
about 15.7 percent of the Army. For women at poll our membership to determine which topics
Fort Jackson, working in a male dominated envi- Z / '  /#  @  %]
Coordinator, Marilynn Bailey will be coordinating the speakers for the luncheons.
The next meeting takes place 11:30 a.m.-1
p.m. Jan. 24, focusing on the topic “Women’s
Mind, Body and Sprite.” It will be combined
with discussions on how to promote a health
body image. February’s topic is “Finances for
Women: Budgeting/Saving/Investing/Buying a
House.” Luncheons are the fourth Tuesday of
each month at the NCO Club, lunch is $9.50 per
person although there is no requirement to purchase lunch buffet to attend a PMN meeting. No
outside food is allowed.
The women of Fort Jackson’s PMN-FF have
tapped into a valuable tool for support, mentorship, knowledge, and collegiality. We hope that
you can join us for future events as we continFrom left, Erica Parks, Sandra Barnes, Yolanda Goins, Kim Ellerson and Becky Weber discuss ue to strive to inspire and empower the women
the vision for the Professional Mentorship Network-Female Forum in the new fiscal year.
leaders of Fort Jackson.
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A great

asset

Maj. Wenda
Throckmorton, left, of
the Special Troops Battalion,
gives the daughter of Sgt.
Jason E. Holmes, Halle, the
Army Commendation Medal
in his honor. ‘(He was) a great
asset in the unit,” said Capt.
Todd Johns 17th Military
Police Detachment. ‘When
he was in a predicament
where he had to make a right
or wrong decision, he made
the right decision. He did
a lot of great things for this
installation.’

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e tad vo cates .co m
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MAJ. GEN. JOHN ‘PETE’ JOHNSON, Fort Jackson commander, speaks to members of the Leadership
Columbia Alumni Association during a luncheon Jan. 17 at the Palmetto Club in Columbia, S.C. Johnson said
during his talk that leaders make a difference in an organization.

“God gives his hardest battles to his
toughest Soldiers,” he said. “Even though
this may be true I wish I didn’t have this
battle.”
 ^H '  #  # Z#  >  '
Z'X#H  ]#>}
Z  #>   'H  /  
Z#Q #]@/
make a long story short, I think his team
 # '  '  %  %//H
/'#' Z'  # 8#'  #
 @ #' ]#'   @ /#>
around them,” Jones added. “Every inter
 # Q  Z#  #  ] /  #'
]#'/'#''H'' 
'z' #' ]#>Z# 
Jaden.”
%' ''']  ]
leave to be with both of his kids even though
it was a very busy time for the unit.
“I don’t think he has ever taken any leave
K%   ' #' ]#'  X#H \'
said.
'%H Q## '% 
% #Q#X 9>
#' # 
#''@#@/H#' Z#
 \ ' #' % '  
Brenda Vokal, and his brother Brian.
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$
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$

If you have the spark, we have the programs
to guide you toward a rewarding career.
FORTIS offers programs in the following areas:

$

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

FORTIS COLLEGE

Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.

8.00
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Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847
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NursingDental Assisting
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g
HVAC-Refrigeration
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1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
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sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com
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WORLD CLASS
Sisters bring their
wrestling skills to
Army program

27” WEB-100

By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader
When the wrestling head coach for the Army’s World
Class Athletic Program contacted Katerina,19, and Anastasia Lobsinger, 21, about trying out for the team, they didn’t
give it a second thought.
“The Army has the top team in the nation for wrestling,”
said Katerina. “We also have Family members in all branches of the military so this feels right.”
*Z#'#>% #' Z]='#Combat Train#> X \]'%%#> > \! 
'#' '   X#'  ]#> Z  H#>
through Advanced Individual Training at Fort Gordon,
Georgia to begin training for nationals in December.
Although there were no hesitation to committing to becoming a Soldier, the sisters still were nervous about joining. They decided to come in using the buddy system.
“I was really scared that we were going to be split up,”
'#9' '#=#> > Z'Z ='#+bat Training easier.”
H/ >     % =+#'Z 
was the hardest.
|@ ]%@H' # #'#%#`#=+x'#
Katerina. “With wrestling the discipline just comes with
your diet and training but in the Army that comes with just
/ @H #>#]/#>/ > % #/
ready to move.”
9' '#'  Z' #>Z'Z'@H'
 ## >= Z@]# 
top 10 for best wrestlers in the world; in 2014 Katerina
placed 3rd in the world and in 2012 Anastasia placed 5th.
#>  ' +''^# +]''H''%#H
]# ' # '#' '/'''#'#>
school that wrestles.
Q #] # ' H # ' #> @#> #' 
>    ]#>  H%# '' 
do,” he said. “It’s very cool to see.”
Katerina said that joining the Army was the best decision
of her life.
“I’m excited to be a part of the most elite team for wrestling in the country and I’m excited that I also get to be
apart of the military while I do it,” said Katerina. “I’m also
excited that while I’m overseas I can represent the U.S. and
the Army.”

Pvts. Katerina, left, and Anastasia Lobsinger, left are finishing up their last week of Basic Combat Training and after
Advanced Individual Training will be a part of the Army’s world class program as wrestlers. Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY
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MAJ. GEN. JOHN ‘PETE’ JOHNSON, Fort Jackson commander, speaks to members of the Leadership
Columbia Alumni Association during a luncheon Jan. 17 at the Palmetto Club in Columbia, S.C. Johnson said
during his talk that leaders make a difference in an organization.

“God gives his hardest battles to his
toughest Soldiers,” he said. “Even though
this may be true I wish I didn’t have this
battle.”
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around them,” Jones added. “Every inter
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leave to be with both of his kids even though
it was a very busy time for the unit.
“I don’t think he has ever taken any leave
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said.
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Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

SSI Commander, Col. Richard J. Nieberding, Jr., left, and SSI Command Sgt. Maj. Bernadette Phillips, right, present Staff Sgt. Mayraibeth Berry,
HHC, 369th Adjutant General Battalion, with a trophy and certificate of achievement for being selected as TRADOC’s winner of the 2016-17 Chief of
Staff, Supply Excellence Award.

SSI recognizes Soldier, civilian excellence
From staff reports

and cooperation to the team effort are accomplishments
for all to emulate,” said Nieberding.
 Lt. Col. Keenen B. Wynn, of the of the CapabiliThe Soldier Support Institute recognized the achievements of Soldiers and civilian employees last week. Hon- ties Development & Integration Directorate, received the
'>#>#' # '#@- Army Achievement Medal, and Billy Pantoja, Ron Bruce
ment and IMCOM trophies were issued Jan. 12 during a and Felix Medina, all of the Capabilities Development
& Integration Directorate, received Achievement Medals
presentation at the SSI auditorium.
for Civilian Service. They were recognized for “outstandRecognized during last week’s event were:
 Maj. Joaquin DeQuintanaRoo, of the Adjutant Gen- ing service” during the Vice Chief of Staff of the Army
+8%]#+#}  directed standards of grade review for human resources
3 Robert Savage, both of the 369th Adjutant General Bat- specialists.
 Dave Galassie, of the Capabilities Development
talion, were recognized as 2016 Instructors/Facilitators of
the Year. DeQuintanaRoo received the Army Achievement  Q > # #   #@  + #  
Medal while Lumpkin received the Achievement Medal Achievement for his participation in the same effort. SSI
for Civilian Service. “Their impeccable performance and Commander’s Coin for their participation in the Standards
%''##'  # ]%#> Z#   '  # #' of Grade Review were: Lt. Col. John Mott, Capabilities
## H#@##'@# > #  Development & Integration Directorate; Lt. Col J.R Reid,
them, the Soldier Support Institute and the United States Maj. Eric Sutton, Capt. Alexandra Nieves and Chief WarArmy,” noted SSI Commander, Col. Richard J. Nieberd-  ^]#] 9z  
+#} ^#^ H> 
ing, Jr., in a memorandum concerning the awards.
 Sgt. 1st Class Robert Leatherbee and Sgt. 1st Class 1st Class-Tyesha-Hatter, both of the Capabilities DevelopApollo Melo, both of the Army School of Music. Melo ment & Integration Directorate; Sgt. 1st Class Adrian Lewas named 2016’s Training Developer of the Year. Leath- rner, of the Adjutant General School; and Sgt. 1st Class
erbee was named Enlisted Instructor of the Year. Both Sol- Tameka Roland, TDD.
 Lt. Col. Mott also received the Army Achievement
diers were absent during last week’s ceremony and will
Medal for his performance in the 2016 Holiday Social.
receive their awards at a later date.
 A star note and coin was presented to Geraldo Cru Todd Tabor, of the G4, and Bobby Patterson, of the
Financial Management School, received Achievement {  _+ 9 # #'    [
Medals for Civilian Service for the third quarter of 2016. Army Soldier Support Institute, for selection as the third
“Their dedication to duty, professional attitude, leadership place winner in the organization achievement category

of the 2016 Department of the Army Operations Security
Award Competition.
 Staff Sgt. Mayraibeth Berry, HHC, 369th Adjutant
 = # #@   #   #@ 
for being selected as TRADOC’s winner of the 2016-17
Chief of Staff, Supply Excellence Award.
 Capt. Kerry Osburn and Sgt. 1st Class Vernell Butler,
both of the 369th Adjutant General Battalion, received cer# '#@  #% > 
the WTA and during Victory Block Leave for executing,
coordinating and attention to detail during their various
safety missions.
 The 369th Adjutant General Battalion was awarded
the U.S. Army Safety Excellence Streamer. The battalion
achieved a “high level of safety readiness” by completing requirements set forth in a recent command inspection.
These requirements included 24 consecutive months without a fatal accident, or an injury resulting in total or partial
disability, or a hazardous exposure resulting the hospitalization of three or more personnel.
 Cheryl Wooden, of the 369th Adjutant General Bat##@ # H''@#
 Bobby Patterson, Maj. Jonathan Plotkin, Michelle
Walker-Alexander, all of the Financial Management
School, were recognized for “exemplary performance” in
support of the 2016 Army Financial Management Work'% Z#   # '  %%# # }] 9K
'#@  # %%# #'@ing Body Tiger Team Member in support of Department
 'X##^> + # #_>
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Game studio keeps Army education high-tech
By CLIFFORD KYLE JONES
Army News Service

how they spend taxpayer money and want
to ensure that any investment in technology
%@#''#>#   #@' America’s Army is a high-tech organiza- ment. The Army has funded training projtion. “America’s Army,” the video game, is ects to help keep Soldiers safe, such as several full-size MRAP simulators that give
testament to this fact.
The Army Game Studio at Redstone Soldiers experience maneuvering the topArsenal, Alabama, continually works to de- heavy vehicles to avoid real-world crashes
velop and enhance its educational, outreach and rollovers.
The simulator, called the Transportable,
and training tools, including the popular
combat simulator game for computer plat- ?>/Q > +Z#
'  ' #' - TRICT, “is a really good example of all of
dio may be best known for the free game, our different capabilities merged into one
but it has developed a wide range of tools to product,” said Frank Blackwell, director of
help deliver the Army’s message and help the Army Game Studio.
Originally requested by Special OperaSoldiers achieve their missions.
“America’s Army” is regularly updat- tions Command, the devices required work
ed with new missions and maps and has from both the hardware and the software
been wildly popular with gamers since its development teams. The Army had training
launch. During loading screens, it plays devices, “like a skeleton” of the vehicle,
Army marketing videos, and the studio re- that helped train Soldiers how to get out of
ports that two million views of those mes- a vehicle after a rollover, Blackwell said.
“It’s valuable training, but it wasn’t exsages are seen each month.
 ' ZHZ actly like the vehicles they were using,”
else” in the Army, said Marsha Berry, the he said. “SOCOM wanted a more accurate
Army Game Studio’s software manager. representation of the exact vehicle.”
The studio modeled two versions of the
“‘America’s Army’ is really helping to
share the Army’s message through those MRAP, the RG33 and the M-ATV, set them
videos and through just playing the game on a motion platform, and simulated sevand learning about Army values, rules of eral large environments using the gaming
engine from “America’s Army,” including
engagement, Army technology.”
AR_MainIn the latest version, called settings in Afghanistan and Iraq.
“Soldiers could actually drive around in
“Proving Grounds,” players take on the
role of an 11B infantryman in a long-range those areas,” Blackwell said, “training vircombined-arms reconnaissance unit that tually in a real place.”
The windows in the TRICTs are LCD
embarks on special operations missions
behind enemy lines. Players can engage in screens, so Soldiers are completely imsmall unit tactical maneuvers and training mersed during the training.
“Through the windshield, you’re actuthat echoes true-to-life Army scenarios.
Real-world simulations are a staple of ally driving through the game,” he said.
many of the Army Game Studios products. “Then all the bumps and going up hills and
In the center of the studio at Redstone Ar- everything translates to the motion platform.”
senal, a full-scale, fully
The scenario is con“armed” humvee simutrolled at an instructor
lator sits on a moving
station, and the scenari%  #    
os change each time.
degrees of large screens
“Instead of just a
that allow visitors and
programmers to “travel”
‘America’s Army’ weapon trainer sitting
by itself, a trainer that
through various sceis really helping to just teaches you egress,
narios and missions. The
high-tech console is an
share the Army’s a trainer that only
teaches you (Blue Force
outgrowth of “America’s
message.
Tracking), it integrates
Army,” and it shows off
all those trainings into
the studio’s programming
— Marsha Berry
one scenario,” Berry
skills and training capaArmy Game Studio
said. “It makes it more
bilities.
immersive. It makes it
“The point of this lab
software manager
more realistic. It makes
is to highlight our ca# # 
pabilities to show some
Building on previous
of our products, so that
successes and technolwhen customers come
ogy is a key component
through, they can see the
of the lab’s work.
technology, get hands“That’s one of the
on with the technology,”
Berry said. “And maybe it will help them things that we do really well at Army Game
come up with a solution for what they’re Studio,” Berry said. “Everything we develop goes into a depository that we can reuse
looking for.”
The Army Game Studio’s customers are and repurpose, so it makes development
representatives from the Army. Berry says quicker, easier and cheaper for the customthe Army and Congress are very careful er, because once we develop it once, it’s in

“
”

Photo by CLIFFORD KYLE JONES

Jeff Sallas, software engineer test lead and support, demonstrates augmented reality technology at the Army Game Studio at Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. Augmented reality places images and effects on physical
items such as brochures when they are viewed through an application.
our library and we can just grab it and use it
in other applications.”
That iterative improvement and development is a thread that runs throughout
/'% '# '' %z '
was the Javelin Basic Skills Trainer, which
Z' @% '   H' > 
software used in that product led to one of
the studio’s latest applications, “Go Army
Edge Football,” which helps coaches and
players at all levels with training and play
development.
“A component of the Javelin Basic
Skills Trainer is you would create exercis' H/ # 
exercises,” Blackwell said. “An exercise is
a terrain, so a part of the world, and there
would be target paths and different types
of target paths. So part of that software that
we built into it was an exercise editor. Not
HZZ# Z# ' / Zever it was deployed, they could even create their own exercises. You could have a
pretty much unlimited set of exercises you
could train against.”
That software, Blackwell realized, could
be applied to sports training, allowing
coaches to set up formations themselves to
incorporate into their training. The Javelin
training included enemies, which had par-

'   %% '
The “Go Army Edge Football” application has only been in widespread use a
relatively short time, but it has already had
a large impact on outreach and recruiting
and has generated related products involving soccer, and even marching bands.
Like many of the studio’s latest projects, it also has a virtual reality component,
so formations and scenarios can be seen in
3-D or other virtual reality devices. The
Army Game Studio is working on other
ways to use virtual reality to enhance training and what’s known as augmented reality
to boost outreach efforts.
Augmented reality uses technology to
enhance or supplement information in the
physical environment. For instance, a recruiting brochure aimed at science, technology, engineering and math students includes a popup robot when viewed through
a mobile phone.
“Right now we’re focused on video
games and informational apps, but we’re
starting to get a little more into the educational communities and STEM applications,” Berry said. “We’re always looking
for ideas about how we can do that to ben  9H
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Make sure your
taxi fare is fair
From staff reports
The U.S. Army Training Center and Fort
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RATES TO AND FROM FORT JACKSON AND …
 Broad River Road/Dutch Square .............(1-6 passengers)
 Columbia Airport .....................................(1-6 passengers)
 Columbiana Mall/Harbison ......................(1-6 passengers)
 Columbia Place Mall ...............................(1-6 passengers)
 Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard area ...(1-6 passengers)
(5 a.m. to 2:59 p.m. Monday through Friday)
 Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard area ...(1-6 passengers)
(6 p.m. to 4:59 a.m. weekends and holidays
when Gate 1 is closed)
 Downtown Columbia ................................(1-6 passengers)
(includes Five Points and the Vista)
 I-77 and Sumter Highway ........................(1-6 passengers)
 Midtown at Forest Acres ..........................(1-6 passengers)
 Riverbanks Zoo ........................................(1-6 passengers)
 Trenholm Plaza ........................................(1-6 passengers)
 USC football stadium/fairgrounds ............(1-6 passengers)
 Village at Sandhills...................................(1-6 passengers)
 Wal-Mart, Gate 2......................................(1-6 passengers)
 Weston Lake ............................................(1-6 passengers)
 Charlotte Douglas Airport.........................(1-6 passengers)

$27
$32
$40
$20
$8
$10

$15
$11
$8
$20
$7
$16
$26
$7
$15
$168

RATES TO AND FROM MCCRADY TRAINING CENTER AND …
 Fort Jackson property ............................ (1-6 passengers)
 Columbia Airport .................................... (1-6 passengers)
 Columbiana Center/Harbison ................ (1-6 passengers)
 Columbia Place Mall .............................. (1-6 passengers)
 Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard.......... (1-6 passengers)
 Downtown Columbia .............................. (1-6 passengers)
(includes Five Points and the Vista)
 Village at Sandhills................................. (1-6 passengers)
 Wal-Mart, Garners Ferry Road .............. (1-6 passengers)
 Wal-Mart, Gate 2 .................................. (1-6 passengers)

$30
$49
$63
$40
$32
$45
$40
$32
$37

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

Foreign Income
TAX Specialists
Since 1993

803-309-1892
accountingtaxsource.net

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Lose
Lose Inches

Herbal
Wraps!
Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials,
Wraps,
Facials, Body
Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing,&&Seaweed
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Whitening
System
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a
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web page!
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Call (803) 252-2828.

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 4
2)
www.europeanskinandhair.com
(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.net

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com

Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

275 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

0

%
APR

Vehicle best price guarante
e against any
other new Ford Dealer in
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings. resale

*

2017 FORD FUSION
2017 FORD MUSTANG

72 MONTH
Financing Available

$13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may
vary, with approved credit. expires 1/31/17

2017 FORD ESCAPE

2017 FORD EXPLORER

NEW ’16 & ’17
F-150’S & F-250’S
OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM!

CarolinaCDJR.com

20

% OFF
MSRP

BIG SELECTION
Of 2017 Models
In Stock And
ON SALE!

s Dodges
on select 2016 Chrysler
Jeeps Rams.

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 1/31/17

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

DEALER OF THE YEAR
2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 1/31/17
*

CAROLINA

CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC. 803-438-9160

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires 1/31/17

CARO LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

&'%&571-32&]
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

$

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! 250

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF FORD. Expires 1/31/17

FREE

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 1/31/17

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 1/31/17

LugoffToyota.com
335
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0
Our New Year’s
Resolution:

New 2017 Toyota Corolla

TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
New 2017 Toyota Camry

New 2017 Toyota Rav-4

72 MONTHS

60 MONTHS

0% 0% 0%
60 MONTHS

0% for 60 months, $16.67 per thousand borrowed, 0% for 72 months, $13.89 per
thousand borrowed, down payment may vary plus tax tag title registration, includes
$489 closing fee, with approved credit, expires 1/31/17.

WE HAVE TACOMAS!

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 1/31/17

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 1/13/17

17 2017 MODELS IN STOCK!

No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

500 REBATE

$

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 1/31/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 1/31/17

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

NEWS

Florez

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

C.C. Pinckney will have a birthday party for children’s author Theodor
‘Dr. Seuss’ Geisel on March 2, his birthday.

Seuss
Continued from Page 11

Students become eligible to win Prize
Patrol after having their Family sign a
pledge that commits them to being a Family that will read. Participants will found
out who won on March 2 by whether or not
they receive a package on their doorstep.
“I had students say ‘I have practice today, but I’m going to miss it because I want
to be home to see if I won’,” said Vaughn.

“Everyone’s always so happy and supported of each other, “ said Ammons. “Even
if they don’t win you can see students yelling in excitement for the people who did.”
With the money from the grant, Ammons said they will be able to afford better games and books for the winners of the
Prize Patrol.
“It’s important for kids to understand
the importance of reading and how it’s important to practice,” said Vaugh. “Children
@  +  #    H  
Seuss books funny and they identify with
them and developing the love for reading
early on is important.”

Essex Homes serves
our military:
Enjoy country living within a neighborhood
Saddlebrook (Lugoff, SC)

Ebuilt energy
es.
eff icient homipped
All homes equ e
with granit ss
tankle
countertop, arate
sep
hot water,
/shower,
gar den tub
l vanity in
bow
ble
dou
c
h, automati
owners bat system
sprinkler
and more.

Mention this ad and receive a
free washer/dryer.
Call Jessica Chase 803.513.4494

Starting @ mid $160’s

essexhomes.net

was in that moment that I resolved that
I wanted to serve in the United States
military. I had a calling to serve.”
She contracted with the ROTC proContinued from Page 8
gram in 2004 out of the University of
Texas-Pan American and enlisted in the
'%# /'H'X{' Simultaneous Membership Program,
also found time to serve the veteran com- which made her a member of the Army
# H#}'#>  +'%#H Reserve. She commissioned in 2006 as
the Women Veterans United Committee, a second lieutenant in the Army Reserve
an organization that ensures the needs of ' ' 
' z/# 9HZ''%women veterans are met.
“I have a passion for service,” Florez toon leader for the 961st Quartermaster
said. “I believe in serving others and be- Company in McAllen, Texas, a water
%# #  #' #/ # #  9' 
ing involved in the community.”
Recently, Florez was invited to serve ' #  'Z'% as one of the special guest speakers at     ' #  + '#>  [/ @%  mand (Expeditionary) and deployed to
Annual Veterans Ceremony, Abuan said. Afghanistan as the theater petroleum
The organization is dedicated to provid- 
She went on to complete the Quartering shelter for homeless veterans and
homeownership support to military vet- ' ='#8'#%+'
and Multilogistics Captain’s Career
erans.
In October, Florez also provided +' _   }  
opening remarks at the Fort Belvoir +' #    X  8 #>##
Hispanic Heritage Observance and was where she was the honor graduate. She
the special guest speaker at the Women completed the Inspector General Course
Veterans United Committee luncheon in in 2014 at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
“I believe the keys to good leadership
Bowie, Maryland.
Florez said she decided to join the are having the right combination of atmilitary when she was just a junior in tributes, abilities and skills,” Florez said.
“A good leader … should have the abilhigh school.
Q Z' # H ' %# >#' ity to inspire others, build leaders, comclass when I saw the news reports of the municate effectively, make decisions,
attacks on 9/11,” she remembered. “It and manage resources.”

C L A S
Items for Sale
General Merchandise
Solid wood queen post bed with
dresser, mirror, chest & night
stand in good condition except for
the top of the dresser and chest are
slightly stained from water & or
makeup. Contact Ann, phone/text
803-318-4468.

Services
Childcare
Head of the Class Academy has
full-time openings for children
6wks-5years. Join us and have
fun while you learn. We provide
an affordable, safe, nurturing and
caring environment. Call 803783-8929.

Jobs
Help Wanted
Call Me Today-Start Tomorrow.
If you can work 9am to 5pm,
Monday-Friday in my Columbia
 | @  \/¡  
$11.00-$22.00 per hour after you
are trained. Call 748-7233.

Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-367-2513
8>+¤99>!¥¤|
9|X#H^H= # 
 #>#  +' 9Z +
855-664-5681 for information.
No Risk. No money out-of-pocket.
989Q*

\88|
=9*  *[ ¦ ZZZ
changewomen.org How to change
a woman? @changewomen.org
Romans, 13; 1-8
+Q98
+[?Q|
Q9=Q8Q|=*XQ[/
 Z¤ # / '¤ }
+ %¡ }Q*  _H * #>¡
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates
at 1-800-614-3945 to start your
%%# # H¡
 >>#> Z# 
?[ 
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
for a free assessment. 866-6046857.
Tuesday, January 24, 2017 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets
in the following South Carolina
 #8 HQ'  ';
(SC818) HOT SPOT, (SC797)
Royal Win, (SC828) Cherry
Jackpot

Real Estate

Items for Sale

Homes For Sale

Wanted to Buy

Northeast Columbia Home for
Sale.
3BR, 3BA, two family rooms,
%
' #''
' 
%%#' Z '
screened back porch with fenced
backyard. $159.990.
Contact 803-237-1970 or e-mail
debra.chesson@yahoo.com

For Rent
=? =9 + %
ceiling fans, central heat/air. All
appliances to include washer &
dryer, basic cable. Northeast area
near Fort Jackson. No pets. $750/
month plus security deposit.
Call 803-381-6329.
For Rent - Completely renovated
3BR, 2 full Baths brick house
with large fenced back yard with
storage building. Good location
at 2520 Carroll Drive between
Beltline and Two Notch Road.
No pets allowed and no section
#8 Vouchers accepted.
Price
$850.00/month. Call 803-2396902 or 803-782-0123.

Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
Car for Sale - 2003 Ford Crown
with 24 inch rims, AM/FM, CD,
Air/heat. All work good. Runs
Good. 205K. Asking $3,500 or
best offer. Call 803-381-6329

Announcements
For Your Information
9Q?8Q*
^+9*Q+
?9Q*Q*  X99 # #
K%'9%%@## H
/ 'X##9###

CASH

FOR
(JUNK)
C A R S ,
VANS AND
TRUCKS.
803-459-6711
General Merchandise

Q   = 98 ?¡
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
 Q   `Z @#x X?
 #> X? Q'  `% 
! 'x X? 
? +
1-800-724-4940.
K
' # 
#  
Affordable, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the
[  Z  '@ ~ 
Plans start at $39.99/month. Call
1-800-404-1746.
X9
Q  ¡
>'* 
Satellite Internet. High-Speed.
Avail. Anywhere. Speeds to 15
mbps. Starting at $59.99/mo. Call
for Limited Time Price. 1-800280-9221.
MATTRESS SETS!
Brand New. Queen $148, Full
~   [/ / _#'¡  +
(803)-238-6288
*X8 H #  `X?x Z"
Choice Package - includes 200
channels. $60/mo for 12 months.
No upfront costs or equipment
to buy. Ask about next day
#'  #¡   ! 

S

I

F

¨|* 9H #9HZ
* '   * #@#'
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
H  %'¡ X99 %%@¡
X?## ;  ! 

^( " _ ?>
siding, painting, pressure washing
and carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with written
guarantee. Call (803)201-2473.

Protect your home with fully
customizable security and 24/7
monitoring right from your
smartphone. Receive up to $1500
in equipment, free (restrictions
apply). Call 1-800-795-0237.

Brick & Block & Stone &
+  } [%##>
Fireplaces,
Retaining
Walls.
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call
Williamson (803)438-9975.

Spectrum Triple Play. TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
per second speed. No contract
or commitment. We buy your
K#' #>    %  ~ ¡
1-800-830-1559.

Services
Home Repairs &
Improvement
©©©© '
[## 

Camden, LLC. For all your new
construction, home improvement
or recreational needs. Free
estimates. Licensed/Insured. 803309-2303/803-243-2654
***Jim’s Home Maintenance***
Providing Reliable and Affordable
Services in Kershaw County.
Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power
Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal,
Gutter
Cleaning,
?%  }#Z'x X?
Q^9
8#'

Insured. House Cleaning Service
Also Available. (845)548-0529

+' ? #  
Improvement. Locally owned.
X ' # '  ?'# # 
+# ?> ''
Gutters/Cleaning,
Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.
EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6”
seamless GUTTERS & all other
exterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
com. 803-425-7160.
LOWEST
PRICES
ON
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
JD’s Home Improvements.
#3 Call James
(803)427-1239.
Who has been painting for you in
Kershaw County since 1969? Me.
Darrell McAvoy. Call me and I’ll
put my experience to work for
you. (803) 438-2299 or 803-6695874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
Top
Quality
Service-Lowest
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Mulch.

I E

D S

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
Tree trimming & removal.
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed
 = X ' # ' 
7368.

Jobs
Drivers Wanted

(803) 771-4567

9 ?Q |[? ?Q?
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
H~ | Z''#
ad will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.

www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

8+98
8
?[+
?Q?  * #  
' @ 8> }#'/ 
surrounding areas. Must have
clean 10-year CDL driving record.
Call 843-621-0701 for more
information.

Help Wanted

803-988-0097

Accepting
applications
for
caregivers. No phone calls please.
High school diploma required,
Loves children and dependable.
Stop by between 9 & 6 M-F
Hudson’s Kids Kastle, 1006
=    ># +
License # 15686.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
%#> #  + 
Sales personality a big plus. Assist
Manager in all areas of lending &
interviewing past due customers
on phone and in home sales calls.
Good Salary and Bonus Program.
Auto needed. Apply at Lenders

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1085 Shop Rd., #137
2/2 $1095
1825 St. Julian Pl., #9-E
2/2 $950
705 Maple St., D-202
3/2 $1295
1085 Shop Road, #239
2/2 $1350
ELGIN
319 Ferncliffe Road

3/2

$

950

GASTON / SWANSEA / PELION
1535 Church Street
3/1 $800
117 Plymouth Lane
2/1 $600
NORTH COLUMBIA
717 Elliott Street

3/1

NORTHEAST
101 Chatham Trace
207 Weddell Street., #B
414 Spring Oak Lane
602 Harbour Pointe Drive

3/2
2/2
3/2
4/3

ROSEWOOD
510 Deerwood Street
512 Deerwood Street
522 Deerwood Street
320 S. Beltline, #24-E

2/1
2/1
2/1
2/1

$

600

1095
$
750
1075
1350

$

$
$

$

640
640
640
$
550
$
$

SOUTHEAST
205 Village Walk
203 Village Walk

3/2.5 $1250
3/2.5 $1250

ST. ANDREWS
2084 Watermark Place
1850 Atlantic Dr., #435
2077 Watermark Place
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621

3/2 $895
3/3 $1025
3/2.5 $895
2/2 $1000

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

Loans, 623 West DeKalb St.,
Camden, SC.
#@ Z#  [/  * K%#
is required, but you’ll need a
Smartphone. It’s fun and easy.
X# #; 
913-4789

minutes. from “Hunt Country” &
NCHS. Call 803-427-0492; 803669-4863.

Mobile Homes For Sale
Z¤|Z
For details 877-659-5425.

Help Wanted for Waitresses &
Cooks. Apply at Lugoff House of
Pizza. No phone calls please.

SC’s largest selection of 16x80’s.
877-659-5425.

Kershaw County Board of
Disabilities and Special Needs
1619 Jefferson Davis Highway
Camden, SC 29020
803-432-4841
%% # H%H
Job Posting

We buy used mobile homes. 877659-5425.

Open Position
LPN_ #
%'# # 
K#/
'; ^'  @  #> 
#%     @ #
or technical school in nursing.
Minimum of one year experience
as LPN; must have current state
Board of Nursing LPN license
and must keep the license current
during tenure of employment in
this position. Must have excellent
verbal and written communication
skills, and a valid SC driver’s
license. Must have computer
skills. Apply in person.
Local established business is
##>   #  >
QuickBook experience and good
people skills a must. Please send
' ; =# =K «   "
Camden Media Company, P.O.
Box 1137,Camden, SC 29021
 # ; >¦
gmail.com

['^/#'Z#  
All Sizes. $20K Cash or Less. Call
803-454-2433 (DL35711)

Land/Lots For Sale
LAKE WATEREE 17+ ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM
LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
t
'FFUPG8BUFSGSPOU
t
%PDLT*O1MBDF
t
1BSUJBMMZ$MFBSFE
t
.BOZ)PNF4JUFT
t
4FQUJD1FSNJUT*O)BOE
t
.PSF"DSFBHF"WBJMBCMF
Located just 10 miles from
historic Camden
Bring your horses and build
the ultimate Lake Wateree
' #'  ¡
Visit www.20LockHavenDrive.
com
for more information, photos,
aerials and documents.
Contact Brian Melton, CBRB, at
Brian@WatereeLakeLife.com
Auctions
9 ?Q |[? 9[+Q*
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
~  |  Z ''# 
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.

Need Housekeepers. Apply
in person between 9am3pm, Monday-Friday at
 8>  ZH
For Rent
601, Lugoff. No Phone
© © © © ?  * 9 8  ` 9   _  #  
Calls.
Seeking a FT maintenance person
for Apartment
Communities
located in Bishopville and
surrounding areas. Successful
candidate will perform various
maintenance duties necessary
to maintain and enhance the
value of the communities. Duties
include plumbing, light electrical,
painting, cleaning, etc. Applicant
must have own tools and reliable
transportation. Send resume to
Blind Box 1020, c/o Camden
Media Company, P.O. Box 1137,
Camden, SC 29021
Wanted CSR Insurance- preferred
experience but will train the
right individual for Camden area
>H K  / ' 
'H _' ' ' ;
Blind Box 1018, c/o Camden
Media Company, P.O. Box 1137,
Camden, SC 29021.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
Lake
Wateree/Camden/Lugoff
 ># ' #Z ZZZ
grahamrealtyinc.com
or
call
(803)432-7370/(803)432-0855.
 ? H Q
 
DeKalb St.(Camden)
28 Acres & 1550 sq.ft home. 2
bedrooms, 1.5 bath, plus loft. 5 yr.
metal roof, new HVAC, nice deck
overlooks property. Mature pines
& hardwoods - cleared. Great
“Horse Property” ready to fence. 5

Ranges-Starting at $400/month.).
Large/small-5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/Condos/Apartments/
Mobile Homes(Short/Long Term).
Plus
+#""
RetailProperty Available. Camden/
8>">#? H
Inc. (803)432-7370 or 432-0855
2BR, 1.5BA in Lugoff. New heat
& AC. Washer & dryer, city water.
No Pets. $650/mo.; $650 security
deposit. 438-1409.
522 Short Street, Camden.
3BR/1BA, large private lot, pets
OK. $499 to move in. No Deposit.
$499 monthly. 4th month free.
(803)463-7388 Shane.
9 ?Q|[?9+9Q*
_?_?| X? ?* ?
98      ##
+ Z'%% '| 
Z ''#  Z# %% #
99 S.C newspapers for only $375.
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South
Carolina Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
Large mobile home lots with trees
in the Cassatt area. Not in a mobile
home park. Call 432-1300.

WE’RE TAKING

20% OFF
FOR ALL MILITARY
WITH VALID ID
LARGE PARTY &
CATERING FOR YOUR
GRADUATION!
Twin Peaks in Columbia
offers you and your guests
a great place to party and
enjoy real beneﬁts like
incredible, made from scratch
food, ice cold 29º draft beer
and incredible views!

ENJOY THE
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
GRADUATION PARTIES
MADE FROM SCRATCH ALL-AMERICAN COMFORT FOOD
32 Beers on Tap served at a bone chilling 29º BEER
Rustic Mountain Gastro Lodge | All Sports Packages Available
Pay-Per-View Events | 60 Large Screen HDTVs
Large Island Bar |

Free Parking!

600 GERVAIS STREET | COLUMBIA, SC 29201 | (803) 602-3667
FACEBOOK.COM/TWINPEAKSCOLUMBIATHEVISTA | TWINPEAKSRESTAURANT.COM

South CarolinaÕs
Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh
seafood and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

CONTINUE TO RING IN 2017
EVERY MONDAY IN JANUARY
$34.95 $20.17 DINNER BUFFET
jWa_d] h[i[hlWj_edi©ef[d_d] Wj Kfc
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MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT & SUN 4PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

